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The Speak Up Community News is a Black publication. Subscription is free. Articles and remarks are welcomed. Contact: Brothers
nd
United Who Dare to Care, Inc. 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center 2 Floor, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
Phone 301-393-9290. Website: www.blackmenwhocare.org where you can download a full-color copy of this newsletter.

WORD ON THE STREET
Dr. King Day in the community, how will you observe it?
My wife and I started a tradition we hope our children will carry on in the
future and that is our annual Dr. Martin Luther King Day Getaway.
The tradition started in part from a promotional offer through a popular hotel
chain with a coupon to stay a night and get a free night stay. The coupon
seemed to be aimed at getting couples to use the hotels for Valentine’s Day.
The timeline however worked out that my wife and I have a day off work for
Dr. King Day and our children have the day off school as well.
We also use the King Day getaway as an opportunity to wind down from the
hectic holiday season and get away from our regular surroundings as well as
reflect on Dr. King’s accomplishments. Fortunately the hotel we frequent for
this outing, host an annual King Day Banquet. One year I provided a news
article about the King celebration held at the hotel and other people from
Hagerstown attended the event in the neighboring city.
Occasionally I take off from the outing to come back to Hagerstown for the
annual Martin Luther King Scholarship Tea, sponsored through members of
the Memorial Recreation Center. I often wonder if the Memorial Recreation
Center in so named in memory of Dr. King or other community patriarchs.
The Hagerstown Community College has hosted annual gatherings in honor
of Dr. King Day and often has the participation of Pastor Darin Mency who
can recited Dr. King’s “I Have A Dream” speech.
King Day activities at other locations in Maryland include the Prince Georges
st
County chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference “21
Century Leadership Forum” celebrating the life and legacy of the late
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. A friend, Richard Beckwith (Clover
th
Realty) passed along information about the Maryland Humanities Council (MHC) programs using the 40 Anniversary of
the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as a catalyst for community conversations about race relations in Maryland.
Perhaps you don’t want to travel, getaway or gather at an event in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Perhaps you may
want to stay home and read a book or search the Internet to read up on Dr. King’s legacy. The Doleman Black Heritage
Library at Brothers United Who Dare To Care has a number of books on Dr. King and his family including that last book
written by Dr. King “Where Do We Go From Here: Chaos or Community?”. Some of these books can be checked out for
loan. Call (301) 393-9290 for more information or check your local news paper for happenings in your area.
Don’t Smoke With Kids In The Car
It is documented about 430,000 people a year in the U.S. die from tobacco related illness and 53,000 of those deaths are
attributed to breathing other peoples smoke. Help us lower the chance of children being exposed to second-smoke and
losing years off their lives, call (301) 393-9290 for free pamphlets. Your organizations can receive $$$ for your help. This
project is being funded in part by the Washington County Health Department and donations from the community.
Winter time limited door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up newsletter.
Even with limited door-to-door delivery, you can pick up a copy at one of our distribution sites, which includes the
Washington County Free Library on Potomac Street in Hagerstown. You can download current and past issues of Speak
Up that are in full color at our website link: http://blackmenwhocare.org/speakup.html. We have year around newsletter
distribution locations. Call for the location nearest you (301) 393-9290. Don’t miss an issue!

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Rap Contest sponsored by the RED, BLACK, GREEN Movement
The RED, BLACK, GREEN Movement is providing a $100 cash prize for a rap song promoting the use of the African
American Flag. Information about the movement and history of the use of the colors can be found in the Doleman Black
Heritage Library at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown. Call (301) 393-9290 for more
information. A winner will be chosen at a planned event for the upcoming Black History Month.
Efforts continue to help the Poorest People in America
nd
The 2 Annual Nightwolf American Indian Relief Fundraiser is now an extended effort to benefit our Native American
elders, families and children on American Indian reservations in South Dakota, Oklahoma and Louisiana.
The collection will continue to deliver new toys, clothing, shoes & boots, blankets & linen, outerwear (hats, coats, jackets
and gloves), toiletries (soaps, deodorants, etc.), food (canned and non-perishables), computers and sewing machines.
Cash donations will be needed for heating fuel and the effort is still trying to raise at least $150,000 during this funding
drive. Please make your donations in time for the next delivery.
Make checks payable to:
IMAC – Nightwolf Indian Relief Fund
13102 English Turn Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904
IMAC is a 501c3 non-profit organization, donations are tax deductible. Contact Jay Winter Nightwolf (801) 380-6619
email: nightwolfjw@aol.com or Kim Jones (310) 890-1857 email: kdcjones@aol.com. Remember to tune in to the
“Nightwolf Show” on Sundays 8:00 pm (Eastern Time) on WPFW 89.3FM Pacifica Radio.
HEALTH
New Study Linking Prostate Cancer and Diet
Prostate Cancer is the most common cancer in men, killing approximately 30,000 men in the US each year. While it is
certain that age, race, and family history are risk factors, scientists are still searching for other causes.
A new study conducted by Seattle researchers has further solidified the link between prostate cancer and diet and obesity.
The clinical trial involved eight men recently diagnosed with prostate cancer showing that the levels of genes in prostate
tissues that can potentially regulate cancer growth were significantly altered by cutting back on dietary fats and
carbohydrates and/or calories. Four of the men showed significant changes after just six weeks on a low-fat, low-carb diet,
according to Dr. Daniel Lin, assistant professor of urology at the University of Washington.
While the exact process is not yet clear, there is definitely a link between cancer and excess weight. One rationalization is
that body fat synthesizes hormones, such as estrogen, that raise the risk of certain cancers.
The men involved in the study stuck to a diet of 1,500 calories a day, about 40% less than the men in the control group
who continued to consume the standard American diet rich in fat and carbohydrates. Though the number of participants in
the study was very small the results were significant, and follow-up can now be done to further study how diet affects
prostate cancer. (Prostate Cancer is one of the number one cancer illnesses in African American men)

COMMUNITY
Indians Rejected!
Native American Indians came from as far as Baltimore County and
Washington D.C. to help Brothers United Who Dare To Care
increase Native American involvement in local Tobacco Control
activities in Washington County, Maryland.
Brothers United Who Dare To Care, a community advocacy
organization, encourages minorities to make contributions to the
community and be self-suffecient as well as join global community
efforts to usher in improvement. Andy Smith, BUWDTC President,
has attended meetings at the state levels where officials have
discussed the concern to balance the funding being distributed to
different minority populations. State-wide, only two Native American
organizations received community funding in 2007 for tobacco
control programs through local health departments. The
Washington County health department so far has denied funding to two Native American Indian applicants for 2008
community funding citing changes in the type of projects they now fund.
Funding for the annual “No Smoking Youth Banquet” was reduced by 80%. The banquet drew 150 people in it’s first
gathering last year, including representatives from the U.S. Senate and Maryland State Senate in support of the project.

SPEAK UP
Greetings from the Commission Chair
At 6:01 PM on April 4, 1968, as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., who preached nonviolence and racial brotherhood, stepped
onto the Motel Lorraine balcony, he was violently and senselessly killed. An American Hero was wiped out. The year 2008
th
marks the 40 anniversary of this tragedy. As we move into 2008, we also continue to experience this country’s worse
phase of senseless violence since the days of slavery. Self-inflicted violence is the big difference today. Rochester is
experiencing an unacceptable high rate of violence that threatens the safety and quality of life for citizens in the Greater
Rochester area. It is time to come together as an entire community to address this serious problem and find powerful ways
to eliminate violence and create a better quality of life.
Therefore, on the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday on January 21, 2008, we will launch “Operation Non-violence.” This
project will be a collaborative effort for the entire community. Key players are the Greater Rochester Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commission, Faith Community, Rochester City Hall, Monroe County Executive Office, United Way and the not-for-profit
agencies, Rochester City School District, community groups, social action groups, local colleges and the community-atlarge. The University of Rochester has recently developed a non-violence institute, headed by Arun Gandhi (Mahatma
Gandhi’s grandson), that will join the project.
“Operation Non-violence” will begin with the annual Martin Luther King Holiday Worship Service held at the Eastman
Theatre. Please join us as we launch this project at the Eastman Theatre during the celebration service on January 21,
2008, starting at 9:00 a.m. sharp. There is no charge to attend. Mayor Robert Duffy will be the Master of Ceremony for the
program. Julius Dix will again grace us with the music of the 100+-voice MLK Community Choir. The keynote speaker is
Dr. Bernard LaFayette, a Civil Rights Movement activist, minister, educator and lecturer, who is an authority on the
strategy of nonviolent social change. He co-founded the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) in 1960.
Following the morning Holiday Worship Service, we encourage you to participate in other major community programs
major programs area churches and local colleges with their own special guests.
Dr. LaFayette and staff will conduct workshops for four days immediately after the Martin Luther King
Holiday. These workshops will be held January 22th, 23th, 24th, and 25th — in two (2) sessions per day,
six (6) hours per session. The workshops are useful for counselors, mentors and advisors who work
with young people, for those who respond to conflict situations, and for individuals who experience
different levels of violence. To register for the workshops, please call (585) 334-7697. Arun Gandhi will
conduct subsequent workshops during the remaining of the year.
Dr. King’s last book, Where Do We Go from Here, prophesied two directions for America—“chaos” or
“community.” Community is developed by working together. Chaos results from doing nothing. It’s time
for Rochester to become a true community. Join us. Let’s come together and stop the violence.
Dr. Richard M. Williams, Chairman
Martin Luther King, Jr. Commission Greater Rochester, New York.
(Dr. Williams, who makes annual visits speaking and training in Hagerstown, Maryland, is the author of
“They Stole It, But You Must Return It” and “Torches on the Road of Passage”)

Youth News
Health Department rejects proposal to start American Indian Dance classes.
Mollie Smith was denied funding for a proposal she submitted to the Washington County
Health Department for community funding to hold monthly American Indian Dance
classes. Smith, a mixed blood American Indian and a member of American Indians for
Tobacco Control, sees the project as an opportunity to expand tobacco control outreach
to young people and their families and hopefully attract participation from other Native
Americans and mixed-blood American Indians in Washington County.
The Dance workshop would include tobacco health education training, Native American
guest speakers and a dance project that would conclude with a Pow Wow presentation
from the participants and their instructors.
Participants would also make their own gala outfit from kits that can be put together by
young people. The classes would be open to young people ages 7-12 years of age with
volunteer opportunities for Teen Helpers seeking community service hours for
graduation requirements. Parents would be encouraged to attend with their children to
strengthen the message to support non-smoking norms and tobacco use prevention/cessation. To support this
effort, call (301)393-9290.
(Alexander “Red Cloud” Ayeni Jr. shown in the photo above, played drum at the 2007 Youth Club Pow Wow)

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY
No Smoking Youth Club members posed outside of the National Museum for Civil War Medicine on a field trip. Amesha Moore
posed at a window display of a soldier being tended to by a nurse. Youth club members sharpened their knowledge in medical history.

No Smoking Youth Club “Family & Friends Day - Holiday Festival” activities included a video on Secondhand Smoke dangers, a
knowledge test, a guest speaker, fun games and a fellowship meal. The event ended with drawings for gift cards to participants
completing all activities. Our youth club members are less likely to use tobacco or expose themselves to secondhand smoke.

Participants in the No Smoking Youth Club “2007 Family & Friends Day - Holiday Festival”
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